Left front with two fingers is Harvey Wilson, Gwen Martin, Margy Daniels (Marguerite (Doug) Beupit)

Stdg L Short Hair - Peg Meadow, R w/glasses Joe Antonini
Right is Sherry Nimitz, Vicki Geehan, in white in the back is Stephanie March: Stndg-Dave Valaro <- Bob Johnon, Glen Marshal,

L)Dan Laquintano, Tom (Maureen)Haddad, Dan Saltzman, Petro Kozak
Third from the left is Arnie Caplan, then Bob Peterson:

Dave Brandau, Mark Berchem, Carl Witonsky: Charlie Phillips
L: Doug Beaupit, R: Jerry Terlingo

Left is Earl Messick: Stdg Charlie Villare, Dave Valare (c)
L, in Red, Peg Rozkuszka Micelli

(Front) John Kahrs, (R) Bill Johnson (BJ), Jerry Terlingo (L) Shelly Newman
Center Dave Brandau, Mark Berchem, Carl Witonski, Charlie Phillips

Rt - Glases, Rich Cressman, Tom Rodenheiser,
Guy in the back explaining Modulus-10 Self check digits is Ken Shumaker: Tan Jkt: George Marshalek (Maybe Haskel at left - tan - and Gary Hardel rt?)

left is Randy Sprau: Sue Sprau; Doug Justice, Sam Ziviello, Bob Haist, Tom Cugini, Bill Bluhm, Edna Volz...
The wise guy waving his hand is Bob Kenny: Far right, Gail Malcolm, far left Pat Rocchi, Karl Fetscher?
guy in the back ia Bill Wagner; From left Charles McElwee, Steve Shihadeh (Wagner), Jack Bell, Tony Massa (hidden)
From the right: Keith Phillips, Charlie Covin, Jamie Cowan, Fred Abel, Lloyd Koenig...
Registration-Sign-In

Sandra Kintzley, Jamie Cowan, Cindy Goodrich, Sherri Krimm Nimitz, Patti Jeffers McKernan, Keith Phillips, Bob Haist

Keith Phillips, Vince Ciotti